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hEARINGS EXAMINER’S FINI)INGS OF FACT;
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW; ANI) RECOMMENI)EI) ORDER

I. INTRODUCTION

A. Chronology of Case

On April 20, 2006, Complainant Elaine M. Bowes liled a complaint with the I Iawaii

Civil Rights Commission (Commission) alleging that Respondent Michael Kakar had committed

unlawful real property transaction discriminatory practices against her on the basis of sex when

she aflempted to rent Respondent’s rental unit. The case ‘as docketed Oar hearing on Sepaniber

24. 2009, and a hearing was held March 16, 17, and 24. 2010.

Respondent or a representative for Respondent did not participate in the hearing. Ihe

Executive Director was represented by April Wilson—South, Esq. A complete chronology ol the

case is included in Appendix A.

B. Summary of the Parties’ Contentions

The Executive Director asserts that on or about October 2005. when Complainant Elaine

Bowes attempted to rent a unit owned by Respondent Michael Kakar that he abused his power as

the landlord and owner of the rental unit located at 341 Lanikila Street. Kapaa, Kauai. I lawaLi,



and subjected Complainant to un\\eleome sexual conduct and sexual harassment. \s a result.

Complainant was harmed by unlawlul discrinii tiitiofl in a real property transaction on the basis

of Sex \\ ithin the meaning of’ I Iawai i Revised Statutes (II. kS.) 5 1 5-3. and I la ai’

Administrative Rules (lIAR.) 12—46—305.

Respondent did not participate in the hearing process and made no [ormal denial on the

record During the investigative process Respondent did make a general denial to the

invest. i UatOI’.

I laying revieved and considered the e idenee and arguments presented at the hearing

together ith the entire record o[ these proceedings. this I learings I xam iner Ii nds and cone! odes

that Respondent discriminated against Complainant on the basis of’ her sex in the terms ad

conditions of a real estate transaction and recommends that Complainant be a\\ arded 50t ) iii

compensatory damages. $5000 in punitive damages, and [urther declaratory and erlui table relic I.

It is also recommended that Respondent be lined $500 [‘or [ui lure to respond to orders o l the

I lean ngs I xami ncr.

II. bINDINGS OE I”AC’l’

Complaint I3oves is now a 66 year old Female who in October 2005 had moved hack

to I la\vai i horn Cali l’ornia and began looking [or private rental housing on the island o F Kauai.

( ‘omplni nunt intended to pay [or her new rental with a Section 8 housing voucher obtained i’om

the (LX. Department ol’ I lousing and Urban Development. (Fr. at I 0 lx. 5 at 1 and bx. 7 t I)

As a preliminary matter, this Hearings Exaisinel- has considered she

proposed f indings of fact and conclusions of law filed by tIio Executive

Director as well as the post hearing arguments filed. To the oxi:ent that the

Executive Director’s proposed findings of fact are in accord with che

findings of tact tated he coin, they are accepted, arid to Lh. xt cat that

they are inconsistent, Lhey are rejected. In addiL on some oL the pr.ocao

findings are omitted because they are irrelevant or noL ncicessaiy Lw

determine the material issues in this case.

To the extent that the following findings of tact aLso contain

conclusions of law, they shall be deemed incorporated into the conclusions of

law.
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C
2. On or about October . 2005. Complainant responded h telephone to an

ad ertisement in Ihe Garden Island flC\\ spaper br the rental of a housing accommodation md

made arraneements b\ telephone ith Respondent to view the property located at 3-I 1 I nak i Ia

Street. Kapaa. Kauai, I Iawai - i, 96746 (hereinafler “subject property”). (lix 6. 1 x. 23 at page

11, Nos. 170,172, 1 74753; ‘Fr. at 11; lix. 5 at pg 3)

3. The dwelling units on the subject property included the subject advertised rental

unit ol 34 1 B ( hereinafer “subject rental unit”) which is located away Ii’oin the street in the back

of’ the housing lot of’ ihe subject property, behind the main dwelling unit lionting I aniki In Street

hich in October 2005 was the residence ot’ Respondent. ( lx. 8 and 9

4. On or about ( )ctober 9, 2005. Complainant first spoke on the phone i iii Respondent

and arranged to meet with Respondent in front ol’ his place of business on or about October 1 3.

2005. Complainant drove them both to inspect the subject rental unit. A fter her inspection o

the subject rental unit. Complainant advised Respondent she was interested in renting tIe unit

but could not pay br the f’ull advertised monthly rental of’ S I .100. (‘omuplainatit indicated that

her Section 8 voucher limited her to $900 per month. I Icr intent in the rental negotiation u as to

value her excel lent landlord relbrenccs and her abil itv to take excel lent care of’ the subject

property. Respondent rejected the lower rental amount indicating the rental puce was finn and

could not lower the advertised rental amount. (‘Fr. at 1 9; I x. 5 at 3: I x 7 at I. I x .23 at I I)

5. As a result o I’ the first communication with Respondent during the first nspecl ion of

the subject rental unit. Complainant Lmmlderstood and expected that Respundet it as not e ii Ii mg to

rent to her because she could not pay the advertised rental amount. (‘Fr. at 25)

6. Iwo weeks afler the initial inspection, on or about October 26, 2005, Respondent

telephoned Complainant and invited her to second viewing of’ the subject rental unit.

Complainant agreed to a second viewing because at the time, she had not vet haund p4rnleIit

rental housing and Respondent confirmed the subject rental unit as still tmnrentcd. (fr. at 26:

Nx. 7 at I —2; 1 x Il at 5—6)

2 Advertised rental at phone contact 3lE-i007.

Bowes cell telephone contacts to rental contact number 3461007
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7, On or about the same da\ of’ the second \ ie jim j n i tation horn Respondent.

Coinpkunant appeared at the subject propert) for a second rental inspection. 1 he t\\ 0 met in

‘runt of’ the subject property and proceeded to \\ alk back to the subject rental unit for a second

inspection of the subject rental unit. (‘Fr. at 28: Nx. 5 at 3)

8. After her brief second vie ing of’ the subject rental unit, Complainant \\ aiRed to\vard

I anikila Street, the Iront of the property. vhi Ic talking with Respondent. Respondent invited

(‘omplainant into his residence located on the subject property, the same lot as the subject rental

unit. Complainant accepted the invitation after repeated invitations by Respondent and fbi lo\ ed

Rcspondent i nit) his residence. (‘Fr. at 30)

9. Complainant agreed to enter Respondent’s home because she did not wish to appeal’

rude and she as interested in renting the subject rental unit. A l’tei’ she cntei’ed Respondent’s

home. he showed Complainant a room he had remodeled fur his i fe’s usc as a on;i studio and

Respondent ol’l’ered Complainant a glass ol wine. \Vhich (‘oinplai nant declined. (I r. at 3 1 -32).

1 0. A l’ter Complainant viewed the remodeled yoga ai’ea of Rcspondent ‘5 residei icc,

Respoi ident invited Complainant to ful low him down the hull to a bcdroom to view a photograph

01 his wi l’e, Once in the bedroom Respondent sat down on the bed and encouraged (‘oinplai n:ìnt

to join him on the bed by patting the bed with his hand i’epeatedly and saying that it as very

corn fortable, ( ‘ fr, at 36)

11 , Complainant viewed the photograph of Respondent’s wi fe and declined to 01 ii

Respondent on the bed. Complainant believed Respondent s request to be an invitation for

sexual conduct which created a fear for her physical safety. She left the bedi’oon and returned 10

the front room at the end of the hallway, (‘Fr, at 3$)

1 2. Respondent H lo\\ ed Complainant complimenting her on hei’ ph sical appearance.

When Complainant inlbrined Respondent that she was 62 years of age. Respoi dent did i ut stop

and made further comments on her physical appearance that suggcsted Respondent as

physically and sexually atti’acted to Complainant. (‘fr. at 39, ‘[4)

13. In the front room Respondent again o f’I’ered Complainant a alass 01’ ‘a i ic and made

another invitation to sit down next to him, patting his hand on the couc Ii that ( ‘oinplai nant
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believed to he a continuation ol the invitation br sexual conduct. Complainant ci used to sit uii

the couch stating that thet r relationship was “strictly business”. Respondent s tone o \ oiec ai id

conduct appeared to Complainant to become increasingly angry and belligerent. (oinpHnant tlt

both humiliated and iu[ul. (1 ‘r. at 42-43)

1 1. Respondent remained on the couch and hi Ic studvinu Con I p1w nant loin head to

toe. told Complainant that the rent was hex ible and that he could Io\\ er rent, aid could iiiakc it

ork lIar her. I r. at 42. 44)

1 5. Complainant continued to\\ ard the exit and Respondent in an angry tone conceded

that he had all the sex he anted includin sex with married woman at ‘. ork. lie reminded

Corn plainant that there were other people interested in renting the subject rental unit. (1 ‘r. at .1)

1 6. .‘\s Complainant continued to walk toward the iront door o I’ the houNe. Repuideni

asked her “When was the last time you had sex?” Complainant exited the subject property

immediately ieariul that Respondent’ s conduct would escalate and her phsicai satcty would be

in jeopardy. (hr. at 45)

I 7. On November 1, 21)05. (‘omplainant in harmed her case vorker with the eouilt\

housing oh’tice. Sandy Adachi. that a potential landlord. Respondent, had made inappropriate

sexual comments and innuendos. Complainant was rebbrred to the Kau.n county houxi ig u IheL

equal opportunity o fleer. (‘[r. at 45)

I 8. Civil Rights Investigation supported that Ms. Suzanne Pearson and sherry Majc\vski.

other potential lessors oh the subject rental unit, experienced similar conduct mm Reapoi (lent.

(lr. at 80. 120, Ix. 18)

19. Complainant cal led Respondent at his residence the hal lo\\ int day ol’ the secom i

inspection to complain oh his inappropriate behavior. (Tm. at 47, Lx. 27 call 39 1

20. Notice o 1’ I learing on this matter was received at the Respondent’s last kno\\ ii

address on March 1 . 20 1 0. by certified mail II 7006345000037803. signed h\ N. K al ar.
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Ill. COC[USIONS 01” l.,\\V

i\. .Jurisdietion

On April 20. 2006, Complainant tiled a complaint in \\ riling \\ ith the (‘on un ission

alleging that Respondent had committed unlawlil real properly transaction discri minatorv

practices on or about October 26. 2005. ‘[he complaint was Ii led timely \\ ithin the I 0 da\

requirement under II. R.S 36$— I I (c ).

Respondent was the owner. operator. and manger o I’ the subject propcl’Iv and subject

rental unit located at 342 1 ,anakila Street. Kapa’a, Kauai. 96746 and w as a person engagiu ig in a

i’eal estate transaction within the ineamng 01’ [I.R.S. 5 15-2 and 51 5-3 and IA V. I 2-’[6-S )5

and 1 2—46—31 6. at all relevant times in this complaint.

Pursuant to [I.R.S. 515-2 the subject rental Linit is a “housing uecoi nmodation” ‘. ii

the meaning ol’ 5 15—2 and I l.A.R. 12—46—302 and is not exempt under II. VS. 5 15—4.

‘[‘he Commission has jurisdiction to hear this complaint under [I.R.S. 36— 5 and

I I.R.S.5l5-9.

[3. Due Process

1 he hearing on this matter held March 17, 24. and 25, 201 0. was held in accoi’dance ‘a i th

I I.R.S. Chapter 9 I . and was duly noticed under [I.R.S. and I I.i\. V. I 2—46—45, Respondent

did not participate in the hearing nor submit any memorandum nor respond to any ol’ the orders

issued by this I learings lxaminer. All notices and orders were sent via either regu ar nail or

certi lIed mail to the same last known address. Some communications HISO included copies viii

the last know e—mail address. Respondent did indicate actual notice evidenced 1w a p1 one call in

l)eeember to the I)irector’s attorney and an isolated phone call during a recess in the actual

hearing. Repeated attempts to include Respondent at each reconvening by telecon t’erci-iee to

Respondent’s last known phone number vent straight to voice inai I. with no response.

I recommend the Commission find that Respondent was a! forded due process to

‘to the extent that the Eollowing conclucions of ‘Law also contza iii t iudioqs of

tact, they shall be deemed findings of tact.
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participate in the hearing on this matter.

C. Sexual I larassinent in a Real lstate l’ransaction

I I.R.S. 5 15—3 states in relevant part:

It is discriminatory practice for an owner or any other person engauing in
a real estate transaction ... because oF sex

(2) To discriminate against a person in the terms. conditions, or privileges
ci’ a real estate transaction

I l.A. R. § 1 2—46—305 states in relevant part:

It is discriminatory practice for an owner ... because of persot t’s prolectc’d basis:

(2) Ic discriminate in the terms, conditions. enjoyment, or privileges oF a
real estate transaction.

II. R.S. 5 1 5—3, prohibits housing practices that discriminate against people due to a

protected basis. (‘omplai ttant has alleged discrimination based on sex lr both host IC

environment sexual harassment (II 111) and quid pro quo sexual harass neut in a real est:.i:

transaction. ‘I’he application of’ sexual harassment to housing practices has u I lawai prcedett.

i. I lostile Lnvironment Sexual I larassment

r\naloging the current harassment issues to standards in the worlplaee br hostile

environment sesual harassment the elements o l.a prima bicie ease are enumerated by the court in

v. II illon I Iawai ian Vi Wage, I A .C. 1 04 I law. 423 (2004).

fljn order to establish a I IlSl I claim, the claimant must show that: ( ) he or she as suhjctd to se\LIal
advances. ret1Iests or sexual tavors, or other verbal or physical conduct or visual torms of har:osinciit ol
sexual nature; (2) the conduct ‘aas unwelcome; (3) the conduct was severe or pcr\asive: l ) the conduct had
the pirpose or effect ot’eitlier: (a) unreasonably interfering with the clai nants work perlormance. ur (h)

creating an mtinidatinc, hostile, or ollensive work environment; (5) the claimant actually perceived the

conduct as haviit such purpose or cited; and (6) the claimants perception was objectively reasonable to ii

person ol the cmi nants ocnder in the same position as the clnmant.

Applying this standard to a real estate transaction. I xecuti \e I )i rector has pros the 6rsl

two elements beyond a preponderamwe o the evidence that (‘omplainamtt :ts subjected to sex al

advances, requests liar sexual favors and both verbal conduct and visual anus o F harassmnetit oF a

Arquei-o v. Hilton Hawaiian village LLC, 104 Haw. 423, 128 12004); Neinon v.

University of Hawaii, et al., 376, 390 (2001).
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SCXUL1I flLltUte that \\erc unwelcome.

Ihe third element, whether the conduct was severe or pervasive needs more exan i nation.

‘[he conduct happened over the course ol one visit to the Respondent’s residence. In :\rcjeuro.

the [la\vaii Supreme Court recogni ed that one instance ol physical touching could be sullicient

to establish a claim. In this case we have no actual physical touching but a series of \ erbal and

visual forms ot harassment close in time. It is ditticult to concur that this one—time event rises to

the level ol pervasive under this standard. Under the [‘air [lousing Act IIPSII claims have also

been recognized as a basis lbr a [‘air I lousing Act discrimination clai me’. ‘l’he court also noted

that employment discrimination cases provided helpful guidance . ‘I ‘he court explained

/\pplied in housing, a claim is actionable \vhen the o lThnsive behavior unrcasoiuibiv

interbres with use and enjoyment of the premises. [he harassment i nust be su I’bcicni lv

severe or perasi\’e’ to alter the conditions of the housing arrangement ... It is nut

su fPcienl if the harassment is isolated or trivial.... ‘“I Casual or isolated mani lswtions ui

a discriminatory environment ... may not raise a cause of action.’ I he o Pensive icts

need not he purely sexuah it is suflicient that they would not have happened but br

claimants gender.7

‘l’he isolated incident on the second viewing of the subject rental unit is not sub licient to support

a I IPSI I claim.

ii. Qjjd Pro QSex ual I Iarassment.

‘l’he lads in this case also describe a situation where Coniplainant’ s submission to sexual

conduct with the Respondent was a condition of the decision or to be a term o I’ the rei

agreement. With the knowledge that Complainant could only a Imord less than the asking price ol

the subject rental unit. Respondent. invited the Complainant back to view the subject rental uni L

presuimibly to re-open negotiations bar the subject rental unit. /\ Ithough not overt. Respondent’ s

physical and verbal conduct made it clear to the (‘omplai nant that if (‘onphii mini agreed to

Shelihamnier v. Lewallen, 1 Fair Houcing-Fair Lending RpL. ¶ 15,77, N.D.

Ohio 1983), adf’d without opinion, 770 F.2d 167 (6th Cir. ±985) see alio

Honce v. Vigil, 1 F.3d 1085 (10th Cir.1993)

Honce at 1090.
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Sex ual la ors. the subject rL’ntal property could be hers.

I I.R.S. 5 15-3. md 1 L.\.R. 12-46-305 pr hibits discritnhtialur\ practices or 1\\ ters

enuagi ne in real estate transactions. speci heal K in the terms. cond lions or in the Ibrit ish rn oh’ a

hici it . LI nder the Lair I lousing Act ii is also recognited that (/1/Id pii jiio I larassinerit occurs

\\hen housing benelits are explicitly or implicitly conditioned upon sexual Lt\ors. lit Ilonce the

court did not hind quid pro quo harassment because the plainti ii LII led to prove a causal

connection to the c iction. I 1cm Complainant has proved a causal connect ion.

A rer knowing that Complainant could not albard the proposed rent. Respondent sought

out Complainant to come back and re-open terms of’ the subject rental urn 1. RespoucIeu s

statement to Complainant that “lie could make it worth her \Vhi Ic.” along ilh the iinpl ic it sex ual

invitations on the bed and at the couch indicate that Respondent was mod i I\ ing terms o I’ the tent.

which on the hirst visit had been hirm. 1 he ohier of’ the modi lication in tenns can reasonably be

i nierpi eted to be asking br a I//nd pin quo exchange. (‘omnplai mint’ s test imon has substant al

credibi I itv in that Commission investigators identi lied other potential renters ‘a ho had situ liar

experiences vi th Respondent.

I he adverse action that Complainant was deprived oh’ because she did not acquiesce to

Respondcni’s new terms was access to a potential home, the subject rental utti t. \V hen

Respondent knew the hinancial restrictions imposed on Complainant’s ability to pay. it is

reasonable fbi’ Complainant to believe Respondent had made an adjustment to provide an

ahlordable rental unit that would meet the eligibility oh’ her Section 5 limitations. Ihe Ltd that

Respondent was not able to coerce Complainant into a prohibited (/1//LI /11’) (/1/0 arrangement does

not release the Respondent ‘rom habit it)’. I Iawai’ i law is clear on this point. [he attempt to

coutmi 1. directly or indirectly, a discriminatory practice is a diserimu inalurv practice.

I). LIABILITY

Under I I.R.S. 5 15-3 and I I.A.R. 12-40-305 is unlawhitl to discriminate in a cal estate

transaction against a person on a protected basis. [he undisputed evidence sho\\ s that

H.R.S §515-3(2), and H.A.R. §12-46-305(2).

t-iorice, at 1089, reviewing an employment quid pro quo standard in i-ticks v.

Gates Rubber Co., 833 F.2d 1406,to the housing s±Luation.

10 H.R.S. §515-71 and H.A.R. §21-46-311.
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(‘umplai nant was the victim of’ discrimination based on her sex \\ hen she reUsed to encage in a

(Il/iLl 1)10 quo sexual harassment real estate transaction \\ ith Respondent. ior these reasons I

conclude that Respondent did attempt to engage in a prohibited quid n’o quo sexual harassment

in a real estate transaction in violation of’ I I.R.S. 5 15-3. 515-17. and l.AR. I 2-46-305. and

12-46-311.

REM Id)lI’S

Both compensatory and punitive damages are authormied b\ lav under II. R .5. 36X— I 7.

Compensatory damages.

Pursuant II. R.S. 368-3(5), 36- 17 (8), and 515-13 (b )( 7), the (‘ommnission has the

authority to award damages Par an inj ury caused b the discriminatory practice, and costs

including a reasonable attorney’s Ue. Unless greater damages are proven, damages mna be

assessed at $500 Par each violation. Executive Director points to embarrassment, hum I mOon

and emotional distress inflicted on the Complainant as a result of’ Respondents acts of’ sex oaf

harassment. It was miot clear how this impacted Complainant’s economic ii ‘c. ‘I ‘here \\ as no

spcei lie evidence of’ a quant i liable inj ury or costs as a result of’ the discm’i iii nation dent lied and

as such $500 in compensable damages is awarded.

2 Pun iii ye damages.

Punitive damages are assessed in addition to compensatory damages to punish a

respondent liar aggravated or outrageous misconduct and to deter the respondent and others l’rom

similar conduct in the future. 2 ‘l’he Executive Director is reclui red to show. by clear and

convincing evidence, that Respondent acted wantonly. oppressi \ clv or ill such mnal ice as

implies a spirit of mischief’ or criminal mdi lierence to civil obl igatiolls. or that there has been

some vi1 limI misconduct or entire want of’ care which would raise the presumption of’ a conscious

mdi f’l’crenee to consequences.
Ii Respondent did not respond to the orders of’ the I learings

Examiner hich raises a presumption of’ a conscious mdi Thrence to consequences and

Respondents lack of’ gravity of’ the circumstances. Additional lv. Respondent acted e ml h such

H.RS.5515-13(b)(7)

‘ Could, v. Dr. P.oberL Simich et. al, Docket No. 950-L2--SH (October 29,

1996) ; Nasaki v. General Motors Corp., 71 Haw. 1, 6, 780 12. 2d 566 (1989)
l ,

1
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malice to attempt to den\ allegations to the [[CRC in\estigator h\ \ Iunieciing to send a

ol hinsel ‘to convince the in estiuator that someone ho looks I ike iii iii \\ ould not ask har sex

fl’om someone \\ ho looked like Complainant. (‘l’r. 73-74: Lx. I and ) In addition.

investigatorS con lrmed that other women had similar experiences a ith Respondent. (lx. 1 7 and

1 8) It is recommended that Respondent pay punitive damages o I’ $5.000

3. Costs

[I.R.S. 36$-3. and 5 I 5-13 provides har the recovery 01’ costs including reasonable

altornc\ Ibes. ‘[he Executive Director incurred direct costs planning and ai’ranging tr an oral

deposition to he held by teleconhrence in Mission \1ijo. (‘nh lornia. when Respondent hti led to

appear as ordered b the I learings OI’flcer. l’hese costs incurred by the I xeeuti e I )i rector sh aid

be reimbursed by the Respondent.

4. Penalties

I I.R.S. 368-5 pros ides:

“Whoever intentionally resists, prevents. impedes, or i ii1erlmcs tO the
commission or any or its authorized agents or representatives in thL perlorn iai cc o

duties pursuant to this chapter, or who in any manner intentionally \ iolates an order o
the commission, shall be flned not more than $500. or imprisoned br not more than
ninety clays.”

‘[‘his I Icarings I xami ncr was appointed by the Commission and is its authorized apem it.

Respondent fliiled to comply ith I hearings Examiner’s Order to (‘omnpel )isco\er and order

Granting Executi’v’e I )irector’ s Motion For Respondents lelephone I )eposi tion ‘a hei c

Respondent was ordered to appear and did not. It is recommended that a 500 penulE be

imposed on the Respondent.

5. Dee laratorv and I quitable Relic!’

‘I’he I xeeutive Di rector recluesis that the Commission order Respondent to:

I. Immediately cease and desist l’roin unlawl’ul diseri mninators p [ices nim an’, protecicci

basis, including sex, in any housing accommodation o’a ned or inaitaged by

Respondent.

2. Immediately develop and implement a written anti—discrimination real property
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C transaction policy and procedures. including the protected bases 01 sex. or nov

housing accommodation owned or managed b’ Respondent and conduct em po cc.

supervisors , and managerial training on these policies.

3. Post notices in a conspicuous place that the Commission may publish or cause to be

published setting Forth requirements Fm compliance \\ itli Ci \ ii rights la\\ s or other

relevant inlormation that the Commission determines necessar\ to explain those la\\ 5.

4. Issue a public apology to Complainant and have said apology published in at least one

newspaper in the state oil Iawaii with a general state—wide circulation, in such manner

and For such time as the Commission may order. but not less than once in the Sunday

edition and once in the Following week.

5. Publish an educational advertisement about I lavai i S prohibitions o I’ sex

discrimination in real estate transactions about the (‘ommission iii at lent one

newspaper published in the state oil Iawai i and having a general stale-x\ ide

circulation, in such manner and br such time as the Commission may order, but nut

less than once in the Sunday edition and once in the Followinu week.

6. Publish the results oF the Commission’s contested case hearing in a press statement

provided by the Commission in at least one newspaper published in the state o F I lawni i

and having a general state-wide circulation, iii such manner and br such lime as the

c)inmission mmiv order, but not less than once in the Sunday edb ott anJ once iii tile

Following \Veek.

Because Respondent now resides in CaliFornia, I recommend that the ( ‘omninission order all the

equitable relict’ requests in the event Respondent returns to I Iavai i to engage in I’urther teal

estate transactions the people oil Iawaii will be protected.

IV. RhCMMhNI)hI) ORDER

I ascd on the matters set Forth above. I recommne’nd that the ( ‘on in issiomi ii md md

conclude that Respondent Michael Kakar violated II. R.S
. § 51 5—3 and II A. R. § I 2—4—O5 by

subjecting Complainant I dame M . Bo\es to unla luI sexual harassineimi in a real estate

transaction.

[or the violation Found above, I i’ceommnend that pursuant to

I I.R.S. § 36- 1 7. the Commission should order:
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Respondent to pa Complainant 5OO as damages in compensation br her emotional inj uries

caused b Respondent s sexual harassment in a real estate transaction.

2. Respondent to pay Complainant S5.000 as punitive damages.

. Respondent to pay I xecu1ive I )irecior for costs incurred hen he lu led to appear at the

telecon h.rence in 1 ission \/ ijo. (‘au I ornia.

4. Respondent 10 pay S50() in penalties.

5. Respor dent immediately cease and desist from unlawful discri minatorv pract ices on

protected basis. including sex, in any housing accommodation o ned or mwiaed b\

ResPondent iii I lavaii

6. Respondent inmnediulely develop and implement a written anti-discrimination meal properly

transaction policy and procedures. including the protected bases of’ sex, for an housing

accommodation owned or managed by Respondent in I lawaii and cond Lid emnplo cc.

supervisory, and managerial training on these policies.

7. Respondent to post notices in a conspicuous Place that the (‘omn mission mnu pub1 xl or CULISC

to be published setting lbrth requirements br compliance with civil rights laws or oti cr

relevant infbrmation that the Commission determines necessary o explain those laws.

8. Respondent issue a public apology to Complainant and have said apology pubi sited in at

least one newspaper in the state o 1 I lawa \vith a general state-\ ide circulation, in such

manner and I’m such time as the (‘ommission may order. but not less than once iii h -, a Se

edition and once in the fbi lowing week.

9. Respondent publish an educational advertisement about I la ai i’s prohi hi lions of sex

discrimination in real estate transactions about the (‘ommission in at least one newspaper

published in the slate oil luwai’i and having a general state-\\ide circulation, in such tanner
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and or such Ii me as the ( omlTIiSSiOn may order. but not less than oiice in the S uiijav cdii ion

and once in the lollo\\ log \\ eek.

1 0. Respondent publish the results or the Comm ission s contested case hearing mu a press

statement provided bY the (OtllnhisSiOll in Ut least one l1\ spaier pu[11 islied Ill the tiLte o

I lawat i and having a general state-\\ mdc circulation, in such manner and lbr such time as the

Commission niav order. but not less than once in the Sunday edition and once ii the

lol lovi nu week.

I)i\lhD: I lonolulu. I Iavuii \lav 24. 2010.

I IA WAIl CIVIl, RIG! II’S (‘0MM 155 ION

PAMl0.’\ rvlAR’I’IN

ii c’am’i ngS I x ani i ncr
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A1Pl”N DIX A

On April 20. 2006. Complainant Elaine M. l3owes Ii led a complaint \\ ith the la ai’

Civil Rights Commission (Commission) alleging that Respondent M ich;iel Kakar had coin ni ted

unlawful real property transaction discriminatory practices against her on the basis 01 her sex

when she attempted to rent Respondent’ s rental unit at 341 1 .anaki hi St.. Kapaa. I lawni i.

Ihe complaint was docketed Oar hearing on September 24, 2000. and a Notice of

Docketing OF Complaint was issued.

The I xecutive Director 0 led its Scheduling (‘on krenee .Statenienl on October 5. 201)0. A

scheduling confcrence vis held on October 21. 2000 and Scheduling (‘onibrenec Order issued

the same day.

I’here as no response li’om several requests Oar discovery filed December 1 . 200.

includinu I xeeuti e Di rectors Iirst Request Oar Discovery to Respondent: Executive I )ircetor’s

Hi st I nterrog:itories to Respondent: Executive Director’s First Document Request to

Respondent. and I xccutive Director’s Request Oar Disclosure Pursuant to II A. R 1 2-6-l and

Executive I )irector’s Notice oF Faking Deposition t Ipon Oral I xai ni nation. and 1 xecuti ye

Director’s Amended Notice o F laking Deposition Upon Oral Exami nato m tiled oti I )eueinber

21. 2000.

I. pon I xecutive Director’s Motion lor Order of Respondent’s Iclephone I )eposi ion

filed .January 6. 2(10. 1 learings 1 xaminer granted Executive Director’s Motion br Respondent’s

lelephone Deposition. Respondent ftuled to appear For Oral I )cposi lion at the ordered tine and

location and pro’ided no reason liar his absence.

\ Notice oF Pre-I learing (‘onftrence and Order as filed on January 21. 20 1 0 br a

l’ebruarv 23. 2010 pre—hearing conFerence.

I learings l,xaminer’s Order (iranting Executive Director’s Motion to Compel and

Continue I )iseoverv was issued February 1 0. 20 I 0. extending the I )iscuver\ cut-off dole \\ us

continued to February 16, 2010.

1 xeeutive Di rectors Motion to (‘ontinue Motions and (‘on Ibrence filed February 3.

201 0. was partially granted in extending the deadline br submission of pvc-hearing con frcie
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statements fiLLI denied as (c) (lie eXtension Of the motions cut-oIl date an I conti nuance the pre

hearing con ference in I lean ngs 0 flicer Order Granting and Den\ in in Part I Necuti e 1)1 rector s

Motion to Continue Motioiis and Con ference lilcd lebruary 11 201 (1.

No r spouse or objection to any motion tiled bY I xecutic Director \\ as recci ed hum

Respondent. Certificate of Service on documents indicate delivery by I .S. Postal er\icc at

Respondent’s last known address.

On February l9. 20 10. the Fxecutive Director tiled their ire—heuning con fetence

statement. lhe Respondent liii led to tile a pre—heaning conlerenee statement. On Fehruar\ 23

20 1 (1. the lire-hearing conference was held which the Respondent did not anser the phone when

contacted at the last knov n phone number and did not participate in the conference.

Pre-heaning Conference Order and Notice of the I leaning as tiled on lebruar\ 25. 2t) U

and Return Receipt Notice indicated 1)eliverv on March I . 201 0, signed b’ N. Kakar at the last

known addre5s or Respondent.

Pmiisuitn( to I l.R.. Chapters 91 and 368. the contested case hearing on this ziiuuer \\uS

held March 1 6. 1 7. and 24. 2(11 1). Several attempts were made to contact the Repondcu t dot i up

the hearing to include Respondent via Iclecon fete nec. Respondent did retun a call to the

[la\ai1 (‘is il Right’ (‘olunmission office while the hearing as in recess but did Hut responJ

when attempt to contact Respondent was made when the hearing was in session.

On April 1 0. 20 1 0. Fxecutive Director flIed post—hearing brie fs.
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